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Txwn in Uw Ape Bolt there was a
clt d MfaMna It Paint

Tooth IMUloa

As for Q r l DaWltty and good

routine it had a Daisy
i n y more
i aitldlojs People who wear allk Trav-

el and buy II Rider Haggards
V rk Tram Poy used to look at-

M sra white the Train was stopping
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na longer than It had to and exclaim
Jut think of leaving Little Rock and

here to Live
town that is Small and

In just the Town that supposes
l th sureenough Essence of Gazamtf
Everybody in Miasma believed that the
Sun rose Just in the edge of Widow Clevl
sons Lot and act over on you aide
of Nubbin Ridge While the Residents
wore Standing around on the warm side
of the General Store o as to get shut of
the Dally they would feel sorry for
Folks to put up with Brooklyn
and Old Point Comfort

Now It happened that a Boston Biolo-
gist had In those Parts collecting
Amphibious The Natives called
them Sarpentile Insects

One day the Biologist sat on a long
vrnl t d Truck at the Station Platform
and for the Train that was to

some Place where he could
get properly cooked He had his

his Legs and was reading
the Numbers on the Freight Cars in or-

der to entertain himself
Presently a Native appeared and wall-

ed back and forth in front of the Boston
Man rho Native had a Saffron Complex-
ion and wore highheeled Boots Every
time he stopped thete was a muffled Cas-
tanet Effect caused by the Quinine Pel-
lets in Miasma tcok Quinine
except the Boston Biologist and he took
Qulneen

The Native wore on and about his Per
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and somewhat exposed to View a
Cannon a Bowie Knife large

enough for spading the Garden and sev-
eral rews of Cartridges-

I reckon weve got the purest Climate
and the noblest People In Gods Green
Footstool the Native pausing-
in front of Dont say Dif-
ferent or I may have to Gallop right
through you

Life is very sweet to me said the
Boston Man I am Just getting my Golf
Score below So I will not Contradict
you Only I would like to

Come on with It said
I would like to ask Who held you

while they strapped all those Chatelaine
Effects on you-

I wear these Weeplns In order to pro-
tect my Honor replied Mr Janders for
fuoh was his Name

Your Honor must be hard pushed It
you have to tote suoh an Extensive Kit
with which to defend It observed the
Boston Man

Well Ivo got a Reputation that
reallies up and down the Road said Mr
JanJers Ive never been Curried below

h Im Long and Woolly Ive
eight Fiery Nostrils and holes

itorvd for more Im Plzen Ivy and cant
I hate to talk myself

iut say Im a Bravo Man
At that Moment the Train pulled in and
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the Boston Biologist hurried aboard re
Jmltit the Conversation as he leaned out

from he open Window of the Car
You My you ar a Brave Man he

k rJ
Vou h wd me replied Native

his Tttth with the Bowte
What in your Definition of a

uk i the Otologist
A Brave Man is one who Is not afe rd

to Die Mr Janders
Therefore I take it that you are aot
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afraid to leave Miasma and take your
Chances said the Biologist How long
have you lived here

Twentyseven Years was the reply
The Boston Man looked across the

Street at the duncolored Hotel proppedup by a comatose Livery Stable Near at
hand wag a Pool of Green Water within
which the Bacilli were croaking
The Sky Line was a row of red clay Hillspinfeathered with Saplings A brackish
Odor of Moonshine Whisky tingled fu the
warm Air and over the whole dejeetcl
Landscape lay a soft Pall of the real red
SimonPure Malaria the kind that can
be put Up In Tins and sent from Place to
Place

You have lived here twentyseven
Years and you are not afald to Die MId
the Boston man reflectively I dont
blame you If I had lived here for twea-
tyzeven Years I would not be afraid to
DIp either In fact I think Id be down-
right Anxious to Die

But the crafty Biologist did not release
this Body Blow until he was good and
sure that the Train had started to move

The Native had to take his
so Instead

of plunking the Man he
made a Wing Shot on a State Senator whowas riding on a

Still It was an Awful Chance
Moral Home Is where the heart Is

STORY OF THE HOMESICK SOLDIER
AND THE SUSPICIOUS NATIVE-

A lanky United States Volunteer Hiker
came upon a little Google hid In a Cocoa
Nut Grove and Nailed him He took the
splayfooted Tagalo by the Scruff of the
Neck and fanned the air with his

Why cant you Behave asked the Big
Fellow in Khaki Dont you think Ive

Infuriate
Target
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loudly
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been playing Hide and Seek with you
sawedoff Brownies about long enough
Do you think I can afford to run Foot-
Races In the Tropics for Sixteen Sixty
Six per As we sit hero in the shade of
the BlmBam Tree you look me In the
Fate and tell me you are an Amigo from
away back You have on your snow white
Knlckles and your spotless Shirt of Cheese-
Cloth and what with the bluff smile of
Brotherly Love you have the Dove of
Peace put to shame At the same time I
am laying Ten Dobe Dollars to a Dollar In
Money that as soon as I release you you
will vamoose to your little old shack and
dig up a pair of Red Pants a smokeless
Mauser and a hair edge Bolo Then to
morrow Morning if one of the Boys hap-
pens to wander beyond the Outpost to
pick Wild Flowers or Chickens you
about forty will be waiting in
Jungle to As a stand up Fight
er you are about as Game as a Clay Pig
eon but as a Lightning Change Artist and
all round Pest you are the Money Why
dont you Let Up Go and turn In your
Shooting Iron for Thirty Dollars Mex and
then go out next Saturday Night and

the Money like a Civilized White
If youd do that then Us

could go back to the Snowdrifts
Buckwheat Cakes

I am afraid to tackle your Pro
gramme replied the Insurrecto I hear
that as soon as you get me Right you are
going to Americanize me have
Something ribbed up for us call

and
other
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Benevolent Assimilation Perhaps I will
have to read all of the Ten Cent
ames and be Jerked by the
and have to march In a Campaign Club
and put Crayon Portraits In the
Room and save Soap Wrappers so
get Useful Prizes and buy Tickets fnr
Amateur Shows and trim the Shade
Trees and put In a Telephone and run a
Lawn Mower and save up for a Horse and
Buggy and Maintain a Cup at the Barber-
Shop and get tied up with the Special As-

sessment Game and be sent to the Store
to match Dress Goods and Quarrel with
my Neighbors about Christian Science
and sign Petitions and hide Property from

I the Assessor and serve on Juries and wear
I heavy Black Clothes on Sunday and have
to learn the Names and Records of all the
Pugilists and Clean House Spring

But you see only the of the
Picture said tho Hiker You seem to
forget that you will have Dollar Excur-
sions Street Fairs Shooting the Chutes
Lyceum Entertainments by Male Quar-
tets and Readers to say nothing of the
JackStraw Parties Have you no Social
Aspirations

None to ppeak of replied the Native
I am halt Savage and half Child I have

never even oat for a TinType In a Tent
I suppose you never saw a Watch

Chain made out of real hair naked the
Volunteer-

I never did replied the Google
I can see you are for Solf

Government the Volunteer e
will have to stay over few Years
longer and take care of

It Is expecting too much of a
SimpleMinded

Trylns ta Cloriff Karllo-
Frwn YerV SUB

The soft eyes of the Italian
la said to be a result of their

fondness for garlic and onions and heir
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habit of appeasing that appetite
thought of the consequences la
said to havii some effict In this cams di-

rection although a a means of improving
the beauty of the It Is not atari ao

as the and garlic
But iu greater suitability for so-
ciety may compensate for any Inferiority

women are said by au
thority to acquire another beauty through
one popular articles of diet Len
tils are to give the abundantglossy black hair one of OKr

features They eat lentils more
than any other vegetable and atrlbutheir truck hair to their effectWomen with beautiful hair and eye arealways to be But it Is doubtful

as the result
Oi a diet of garlic or onions

THE ELEVATOR BOY

Some Pcrtona Experiences n Related l r
Himself

When Mr Mbwwell came to our sky
wraper as a tenant I thought that he
was one of the most fatherly men I ever
met In my adventurous elevator life His
desk hod hardly been put Into room No
237 when he sent for ire and said

Saramls my boy the owner of thin
building I do not care to know and I
shall pass the agent by with a cold sod
The janitor and the engineer will be
naught to me but I wish for the good-
will and friendship of the elevator boy

hear you are fatherless Let me
a to you I hear that you are

trying to pay off a gigantic mortgage on
your widowed mothers little cottage
Take these J5 as freely as they are of
fared Let us be father and son com
radfts friends

Thats the way he talked and he won
my young and Innocent heart at once 1
started right out to make life worth

for him He was agent for a smoke
consumer and I told everybody who got
Into the elevator that It beat anything
ever Invented and ought to be In every
respectable family When a girl came
looking for a situation as typewriter I
told her how benign and fatherly Mr
Mosswell was and that If he employed
her she ought to be glad to work for 3
per week and pay for his ginger ale

I stole lemons and mint from Mr
Rasher the agent and carried them up

room 227 on hot days and when col
came around with bills I lied to

them and said Mr was out In
California to develop a 3030000 gold
No elevator boy on the face of

ever set out to do more for a bengn
tenant For four weeks the harmony ex
isting between us was the next thing to
love We got to be known around the
building as Damon Co

When about a month had passed and
our bond of friendship seemed to be grow
ing stronger every moment Mr Mosawell
called me up one day and said

SammIs have you the pale
careworn
mean the red cheeked Jollylook

ing stenographer I said
Do not argue with your adopted father

Sammls To me at least she looks pale
and careworn and something tells me that
she Ig not long for this world Her salary
must be very low as old Banks Is known
as a stingy man and should she want to
buy flowers to lay on her sisters
she must spend it for bacon and
Instead

Did her sister die
Ask no questions She has probably

lost a sister by the grim destroyer as
others of us have She shall have flowers
to lay on the grave Here Is a bouquet
When she Is out at lunch today I want
you to leave it on her table There is no
card attached Other bouquets will follow
and eventually she will get to know tub
name of the donor and sympathizer-

I couldnt make things out Miss Jared
the only woman In room 235 had cheeks
like roses and was always laughing and
she could beat me at Jumping over chairs
I took the bouquet however and had Just
placed it on her desk when old Banks
came out of the inner r6om As soon as
he saw the flowers he grabbed me by the
hair and yelled

v
You young villain but what masher

has dared sena my niece flowers Give
me his name or Ill twist your neck

They are for her sisters graves I
said

You young liar She never had a sis
ter

Then theyjare because she looks pale
and careworn

Thats another lie
Then he shook me about till I told him

who had sent the flowers I didnt want
to of course but I thought Mr Mosswell
had been mistaken and It would do no
great harm

Oh Its that old bowlegged burdock
eh sneered old Barks as he let go of
me All right Ill toy with him Come
along and see the fun

He entered room 237 and he grabbed
Mr Mosswell by the neck and slambang-
ed him for ten minutes while Miss Jared
stood In the door and clapped her hands
When my adopted father had become a
wreck he was flung under the desk and
the wrecker took his departure It took
twenty minutes of first aid on my
to revive Mr Mosswell and the
thing he did after getting his breath
back was to yell at me

You scum of the earth but Ill burn
you at the stake for this

But what have I done I asked
Given me awayl
But what was there to give away

Cant anybody send a palefaced anxious
woman working on starvation wages a
bouquet to lay on her sisters grave

Rats he whooped as he made a grab
for my hair

I had to leave him His benlgnness had
fled and he was no longer my adopted
father He might help other elevator
bpys to pay oft the widows mortgages
but he had no more plunks for me I went
downstairs with heavy heart and that
was out last meeting I got the Janitor to-

go up as a mutual friend But Mr Moss
well threatened to brain him with a chair
Two days later he moved out of the build-
Ing Old Banks wanted to give him a
parting kick and Miss Jared chuckled to
see him go In the elevator as I took him
down I started to express my sympathy
but he tried to cross his right and find the
point of my jaw as a reward I am griev-
ed and sorry but I cannot blame myselfare wild adventures and strange

In nil but In none
than in the life of SAMMIS

The Elevator Bay

The nntcen Question
From Harpers Wjekty

To condemn the canteen without
seen its practical workings is an Injustice-
of which no thinking man will be guilty
In this as In most other In life
the majority of us must opln
ion of those qualified to judge If we are
sick we do not go to a merchant to be
told what is the matter and to obtain

So In this canteen
we the perhaps sincere

but misguided opinions of who real
ly know nothing about it can
get the Judgment of those who have
means of knowing the truth he
mutter and who are perfectly of

expert No army ofllcer derives
the least benefit from the canteen except
Indirectly as It aids the
majority of our nation are today
to that the discipline
efficiency the welfare and the

1 the men Is the first thought of all reg-
ular army officers It is these very ofli
cers who say that to abolish canteen
means to encourage and the
breaking of regulations and is a direct
Wow at the of the whole

efficiency which has been
proved not wanting

lira Enunooft Ulalnes School Open
Prom CM o X

Thoroughly equipped as a school for stu
dents of all aes In all branches of Uarn
ing taught in primary elementary acade

Institute has opened Its doors
ed hundred pupils from all
of the country Mrs Emmons Blame theof the school arrived and
was present at the morning opening exer
C5en of the remarkable Inventions

to the institute Is epidiascope
or projector secured
This instrument at over tLOOO

It is the only one of In this coun-
try Prof C W Carman has it
fend will Instruct the students of science

I
by this machine

A night school Is being planned by the
faculty
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Quite Contrary

J

BT MRS GEOaOE E PICKEtS

illntrsu harp contrary
hew does year smwt

My name Is not Mary
Sylvia would not rhyme You must al-

low something for poetic license
Strangers call me Miss LJnton
There is where your friends have the

advantage Sylvia being not only much
prettier but also nearer the requirements
of poetry

Sylvias gaze did not wander traIn Old
Baldy looming purple in the distance-

I admit that Old Baldy is somewhat
larger and more majestic I am but
be will probably stay there tomorrow
and you can look at him then This Is
your last chance to look at me for a-

long time
Will you enter a monastery or dp you

intend to wear a mask when you go into
society

Neither I am going to San Francis

away In the catacombs Live pee
In Los Angeles

Whon did you become an agent for a
Southern road

About the time that you were relegated
to a collection of geological specimens
and for San Francisco

were silent for a moment she still garins
the bare summit of Old Baldy in the

distance he looking at her suncrowned
head so near and yet so Immeasurably

of reach
Id like to know what makes you so

cross
Im not I am wretched
Then I more concerned to

know cause
Oh I live in such a world of misfor-

tune Look at that
She stretched her arms tragically to

a long row of Chinas sacred lilies
see how anything so pretty

looked upon as an irretrievable
ityThat is just like your shallowness
You nsver look at the roots of things If
you did you would see gophers

Oh
I can stand like a stick and say that

myself
Sticks do not make remarks
Other wooden things do

Another silence Interrupted by the ap-
proach of a tall young Mexican with a
dark brilliant face lit by a pair of flash-
ing black eyes and shaded by a wide
sombrero which ne removed with a wide
sweep as he bowed low

Oh Ramon see my beautiful lilies
they will alt die

The gopher Is sacrilegious said Ra-
mon in his slow soft southern way He
has no respect for the sacred flower nor
what Is far more wicked its beautiful

He deserves to be condemned
See me catch him as we do in Mexico
You must not move or breathe

The young Mexican put his handkerchief
over the hole where the gopher had en-

tered upon his path of destruction and
lay upon the a moment of
unbroken began to whistle a

soothing seductive air that was still
silence and yet It seemed to fill all

space with music It struck the rose tree
against which Sylvia was leaning and was
reflected softer and sweeter than when It
first on the air It lost Itself In
the of scarlet geranium hedge
around the garden and came back heavy
with bloom and fragrance It floated over
to the nasturtium that crushed the trel-
lis with bewildering masses of scarlet and
gold and returned In a deeper tone It
rifted to the blrdofparadlse tree and

back as If It had borrowed the ruby
amber blossom wings that seemed

lifted In as they poised qulverlngly-
on their

The broken hillock that had been crum-
bling up toward the lilies ceased to length-
en The movement of the earth Indicated
that the gopher was retracing Its path
In a few moments the handkerchief began
to rise and Ramons hand closed around
the neck of the marauder He wound the
handkerchief about the gopher and put it
into his

Oh cried Sylvia You have
Eaved my lilies and my life

I am most happy to have performed
two such beneficent actions A Dlos
senorita

Sylvias gaze followed him admiringly
How very handsome Ramon Is and

how good and what a brilliant Intellect
he has

All for catching a gopher I would
scorn to make a gophertrap of myself

It wouldnt do any good It you did
You could no more catch a gopher than
you could catch an Idea

Good bye I may not corns back soon

OLD ZEB WHITE

He Tells How He Went for Whisky and
Found n Bear

Jest befo the revenue tellers captured
the last moonshine still around yere
said the old possum bunter of Tennes-
see we had foteen kegs of whisky in
the shaft of an old Iron mine on the side
of the mounting That shaft was twenty
feet deep and grown about by bushes
Arter the whisky had staid thar over two
years It was planned fur me to take

and sell it and divide up the money
The old woman knew of the plant but I
wasnt goln to say nuthln bout my get
tin the kegs out She was reckonln all
along that some one else would do that
One arternoon I drlv the mule and cart
as nigh the place as I could and long
bout two arter nightfall I says to
the old

If yo dont consider to object I
reckon Ill go over and see Dan Skinner
this evenln Dan is feelln peekish and
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The Bar WnnThmr
lonesome and likely well hey a game of

to brighten him up
do object she says I wa1-

reckonln to sing hymns tonight
while yo played fiddle I also
to talk to yo bout oer and his ark

Ive got a sore thumb and cant fiddle
and as fur Noer he will keep till some
other time Nothin rushln bout

that turns on me
me n the face and aster a
ahe says

Zeb White dont yo go to
with and his ark or suthln powerful

out of Jt Dan Skinner may
feel peckish or be may be dyin but what
we wants to know is bow all them
ters fouQd their way Into the
did U happen that the hens up
the tater bugs while they was walkln to-

gether
Duane
Why didnt the foxes eat all the

Why didnt the Vars eat the ptesf
Dunno
0f cOle yo dont and thats why I

want to squat right down yere with
me and figger It out I
sever be satisfied to die tilt I fiai out
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Oo they never come back from San
Fanclsco They just turn Into paleozoic
vestiges and stay there

She watched him until he passed out
through the dark Italian cedar arch above
the gateway and disappeared under the
pepper trees Then she looked straight
at the drooping branches of the eucatyp

I tns just outside the garden hedge

eucalyptus They are just the gloom-

iest trees In the whole world
they are healthful The idea
are Improved in health by llvlff under a
tree ao dismal that all It needs to b a
tombstone is an illusive epitaph reciting
the Imaginary virtues of a departed one

It always makes me want to cry to a
eucalyptus

As Sylvia WitS much In the habit of do
lag what she wanted she sat in the rose

and cried
That was just before the hurricane

ted San Francisco The city of the
Golden Gate does not expect hurricanes
She has never been taught by experience
to look forward to such events and pro
pure for them When a hurricane strikes
Sin Francisco she la as much surprised
as a politician the day after election
Many a person Was astonished quite out
of the little circle of human oscillations

the hurricane that dashed against San
Francisco a few days after Jack had said
goodby to Sylvia in the little garden

Sylvia was watering the lilies which
had been so happily rescued from destruc-
tion What a pity it was about alt those
poor people in San Francisco What If

Jack oh Jack was not in the storm
Jack never was around where things hap
penedi He was too slow ever to catch-
up with a hurricane

A newsboy threw the evening paper over
the hedge as he ran past She took it up
and glanced at the headlines

One of the victims from Los Angeles
Jack Morelard killed

She threw down the paper and sank
upon the ground under the rose tree
erins her face with her hands As she
sat weeping the soft voice of Ramon drift
ed through the darkness that seemed to
have fallen over her

Why do you cry Senorita mla Will
you not tell me

Go away I hate you
That Is a reason that I should cry not

you
Site threw out her hand passionately

If it had not been for him and his hate-

ful gopher she might not have been so

bad to Jack the last time she could ever
see him

What made you come arodnd with
your old gophers making me wretched
Go away I dont want you

He looked at her with eyes filled with

sorry I did not know that you
gopher I know where there are
gophers Oh muchidumbre I will

catch them and turn them all loose In
your garden You shall have heaps of
them higher than San Bernardino-

I dont want gophers I hate them and
you too

You will not let me comfort you But
I am very sorry for you Remember you
have alwaya a friend In Ramon

She would not look at him as he went
sadly away

The sun dropped like a ball of fire be
hind distant mountain and its reflect-
ed rays struck amethystine sparkles from
Old Baldy and his brother peaks but she
did not see A silver star twinkled out
of a rosetinted cloudlet and looked
down softly and sympathetically but it
met no gaze of grateful admiration in re-

turn
Suddenly the handkerchief was plucked

front her face and she looked up to meet
the eyes of

Oh you would come
back to me even if you are dead

But Im not dead Sylvia
Oh yes you are I have read that

they do not know it at first Sometimes It
takes several days But you are dead The
paper said so

Then the reporter killed me I cant
him He has to make a living I

an exemplary life when I was
in flesh that I could better afford to die
than he could Besides I am rather oblig-
ed to him for killing me Otherwise I
should iiot have round out that you loved
meso much-

I dont love you Jack of course But I
suppose Ill have to spend the rest of my
life In looking after you You couldnt
take care of yourself even when yofc were-
a live man and of course you cant now
that you are a ghost

If I had known how delightful It Is to
be a ghost said Jack her in hisarms I would have become one longago

1900 Belly Story Pnbllihlnt Company

how the elephants and bOsses and cat
tle managed to sit Into that ark with
out treadln on the sarplhts and bugs

I seen that her Jaw was sot fur a
row continued Zeb but I had sold that
whisky and must git It out that night andso I told her Id go along over to Skinner s and put in the next two with
didnt say nuthln till I was on the doahThen she plnted her lInger at me
and said

Go right along Zeb White but if thedont git yo into a oftrubble over 1 then I dont know chestnuts from
I hurried off without anything

back and an hour later was bring
In up the It was dod rotted blz
on to a keg and then climb and pull
the keg arter me Ought to had ato help me but wasnt one aroundto trust Id got up to kegs all right and
when happened Jest as I was
and a vyhcof rind a bar made astroke at my head with his I wasthat durn skeered that I Jest let go andto the bottom of the shaft andthat made my bones aches fura

they calls the sltuashun was thisI was down In a bole and a bar was waitin fur me to come and do blzness with
kin see that the pesky varmintthe advantage smashmy skull one blow ot his paw a

head come within reach I andhollered at him thinkin to skeer himaway but he looked over the edge of theat me and growled and andseemed minded to fall on of me Itwasnt Af mlnlts befo I wished I was
home talKln about wlahln was

started to climb TheHe was thar at midnight
and sunrise and Im tellln that hewas that at noon and at fo oclock In thearternoon The shaft was as as abone and I was to drinkswamp water The was fixed

could keep me down thar till Iperished and he appeared as It hewas like to do U I felt J hadnt used
old woman right anti wanted to asher to furglve me Bout to oclock whileI was mighty I hears a rilie shot above and directly arterward ahuman face looks on It wasthe old womans She drawed the
Is down Danwho feels peekish and Wants to
If lemme up Ill ax yes pardonsays L
MeBbe that voice belongs to Zeb
She

mebbe his core thumb has got
well he kin

She has
Then well have some fiddlln andBlngin

And with that she lowers the fiddleby a string and as soon as I gotup and kept it up furan she calls

Im to talk says L
How long will

T much boutNo r and his ark but Im out thata heap of interest In em Imto all and try to flgserout bout the hens and tater
Then mebbe better come up

she and she draps the rope fur irato climb I never In my
life as when X got out and a deadWar I wanted to gin old wo
man a kiss but she waves me off andsays
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For seven years old John Foadlck had
been paying teller of the First National
Bank of a Western town Previous to his
taking the place he had been a private
banker and merchant and had played In
hard luck He had secured the place
through having the friendship of the

but there had been a ring
in the Lank The place had

been promised to a relative of the cash-
iers and old John was looked upon as
an intruder Without the president behind

after he had held the place
or four years he would have

fired by those li authority He was
who said but little and rendered

faithful service As he grew old they tried
to make age a against him and
not In It was that
he nMght get caught up on a
or some other act of carelessness lIe went
his way without fighting back It he lost
his place it meant poverty to himself and
wife in their old age He was
careful and systematic and the
his enemies were defeated

The seventh year was drawing to a
close when old John was caught up A
stranger presented a check which hs hesi-
tated to pay and which he con-
sulted the cashier on the cashier
stated that he had ordered it to be held
pending examination Old John said that
he had been ordered to pay It at once
The check was paid and being spurlou
the bank was JSOO out of pocket It was
a question of veracity between cashier
and teller and it was decided within the
bank that the cashier had the better of it
JUt then too old Fosdlck slipped in a
wrong figure In making up his days ac-
count and though it made only a differ-
ence of 7 cents In the total it seemed to
prove that old age and carelessness had
unfitted him for his position The presi-
dent being In Europe the took the
case advisement order
the old man was fired out Into the world
to begin lire anew There were resolu-
tions of course and one of them was to
the effect that the bank presented him
with the sum of 100 for long and faithful
services He put on his hat without pro-
test and he left the bank without taking
the money At his humble homo an old
and anxious wife met him and wifelike
gave him sympathy and encouragement

of all
mind John never mind she

kept saying We havo a few dollars
ahead and you are only fiftyfive
old and something good Is sUre to
You have fought too long to give up now

But the weeks went by and nothing
turned up The business world has very
little use for an old man who has no cap
ital John Fosdicks savings were grad-
ually used up the generosity of lila few
friends exhausted and there came a day
when the question of food nnd fuel be-
came a one He was not one o
sponge beggar If the world would
not let him earn his food at least he
would go out of it and hope that his go-
ing would open the of men toward
his widow

After pondering for an hour he started
out with the firm Intention of drowning
himself In the river It was a blustering
November day and as he passed the bank
with bowed head bent shoulders and well
worn garments even those who had de-
prived him of his place felt a touch of
sympathy He was making for the sub-
urbs and a highway bridge and wondering
how would take to drown and
what say of him when dead
when he caught sight of men and horses
skulking behind an abandoned
It was singular bound on such
sion as he was that he should have seen
or wondered and speculated on why those
men and horses were there but he hart
scarcely passed the old factory when he
suddenly turned about and ran for the

MR BOWSERS TRIBULATIONS

Hv Leveled All Distinctions and a Tramp
Leveled Him

Mr Bowser had come home not exactly
mad but he was in that state of mind
known as techy He found Mrs Dowser
so pleasant the dinner so good and the
house looking so well that he couldnt
find fault with anything until he sat down
to his evening hadnt been read-
Ing over five minutes when he out
with

By George but I have always said It
would come to this and here It Is

another King been assassinated
Bowser without much Interest

No there hasnt but there has been
an attempt to assassinate the Constitution
of the United murder equality
to stab our democratic republic In the
back A Chicago millionaire who took a
street car for a short ride found himself
alongside one of his employes What do
you suppose he did

Bowed to him and offered to pay his
fare probably

He did eh Thats all you know about
It It so happens that he called the

and had the employe bounced off
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Jly FrIend You Are n Han
He he didnt propose to ride along

the riffraff By hen Id like
been there Because had

accumulated a few thousand dollars he
looke J upon common humanity aa eo
much dirt wouldnt even ride In a

car with a man who had to earn his
bread by the sweat of his brow

It was silly for him to make such an
himself said Mrs Bowser

but there Is no call for you to get o
stroke of apoplexy over It-

Bui dont you see the attempt to
create an aristocracy In country
don you see it be shouted as h
waved the paper on high and brought the
cat out from under th lounge to o
what the row was

Well what of should you
care

I care because all men were born free
and equal because one man Is as yood as
another because money dont make the
man That what alls the poor man

We are to class him with the
animals of the Its this shoddy
tocracy drawing it skirts away
Laboring nina that stakes socialist and
anrchists Because we have
a ttvr thousand dollars are
we better than our washerwoman or the
man who takes out the

1 havent heard of your Inviting then
to dinner or sitting down to tell stories

by thunder but you will and
this night tool he roared as he
kicked over a chair and went stamping
around The people of this country want
to know who are the snobs Ill soon
prov to which claw I belong

He for the front hall cad had
his Mrs Bowser could ask
him what he going to do Without
replying to the question he pasted out of
doors and from the parlor window she

wit but
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business part of the town with speed that
astonished hLaself

In the vaults of National flank
was a sum close deposited

by a railroad oompary
Outside the vault was a big safe H

talnlng J QQO more Jtwas a fj f
with few people moving Over
the men living in gen

over to the new town Prairie Ftewtr
at an auction of real estate hadnjt-
been a better opportunity for years t
make a dash at the bank It was a oiv-
jllzed young city but within striklngdls-
tance of No Mans Land and a hundred
desperate outlaws Of a sudden ok John
Fosdick bareheaded and his gray hair
flying burst into the
speechless with his he

try to use his voles He dashed op n
the gate and seized the heavy doors of
safe and closed them with a hang v

employes tried to seize him thinking
he had gone crazy but he shook them oft
and just as firing and yelling heard
on the street h slammed the doors of
the vault H had only turned from It
when four border ruffians dashed into

the Frt
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non abut
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nt
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ther

There
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were
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ncntlcnitii This Hank In Closed
the bank each with a pistol In
while three others remained
fired at every pedestrian In sight

Hands up and money out shouted
one of the three who entered the bank
and In an instant every official and em
ploye was covered

The cashier wilted and the others fol-

lowed suit but old John Fosdlck stood up
gamely under the deadly revolvers and
quietly said

Gentlemen this bank is closed
dayOpen the cafe and vaults or Ill blow
your brains cut

I havo a koy to neither
You liar Take that

The old man sank with a bullet In his
brain and tho whitefaced cashier would
have opened safe and vault with his own
hands but for the arrival of assistance
A few citizens had gathered and killed
one of the watchers and wounded an-
other This caused a stampede on the
part of the deperadoes They did not even
grab the money packages In sight but
hastened to get away as fast as possible
John Fosdick had drowned himself
but he lay dead been discharged
on account of old age and carelessness
but his speed and acumen had saved the
First National Bank from being cleaned

He wondered what men would say
after death They said he was a

hero He had hoped men would
pity on fcls aged widow When he
been laid away the bank voted her a lite
pension the citizens and the railroad
company made up a public purse
she wanted for nothing the rest of
life

saw him halting by the gate He didnt
have to wait there long A tramp who
had been loafing on the corner below and
striking a score of persons In vain for bed
money soon came shuffling along He
was debating whether to strike or not to
strike when Mr Bowserobserved

My friend you are a man
I expect I am was the reply
And as a man you are just asgood asj

am Because I happen to be better off in
this worlds goods than you are I have no
right to look down on

Say old man remarked the rpmpai
a grin spread over his face unless you
are drunk you are talkln straight from
the shoulder I like to hear It

I am neither drunk nor a snob con-
tinued Mr Dowser I say you area man
born free and equal As a man you arc
entitled to my respect whether you
millionaire or a laboring man j

And you dont set yourself up as
above me

No sir ft
And Im as good as you are
Just as good j

old You dont know how
me If Im as good as

are then mebbe mebbc
Come right In and have dinner arid

after that well talk Therell be no aris-
tocracy built up In America If a man of
my size can prevent It

You goln to git me In there to
give me asked the tramp as he
hung back and wondered his

going to use you as an
Come along

The man was taken Into the basement
and the cook ordered to give him lila dlr
ner at the table She looked In wonder
and astonishment and but Mr
Dowser Insisted nail com
plied When the fellow had got well at
work Mr Bowser went up stairs to ex-
plain what he had done and what was to
follow but Mrs Bowser had tone
room He was minded to rail her down
and ask her U play the piano but on sec-
ond thought he decided not to rush the
business1 too much at first After twenty
minutes he went down but the tramp
was still heaving it In with knife
fork He had asked for something to

wet It up and the cook had put on a
bottle of claret with which he was mak-
ing Mr Dowser winced a little but

fifteen At the
end of that time piece of
the second loaf of bread left and It wag

ten minutes more before tne tramp
A barrel of food and a

of wine had restored the gall of the
equal to its pristine glory and shoving

back from the table at last with a sigh of
contentment he pounded on the board
with his knife and called to the girl

Hey slavey brlnic hither one of the old
mans perfectos and let the wrapper be
speckled

you talk that way to m
demanded the indignant oook

A perfecto pot wrestler or vut you
goMr

Dowser heard frqm the head of the
stairs and his hair began to rise
ning he eald

Look aint you ratlWoverf
doing this

Not at aU old was the smiling
reply We are both men and equals You
have the dough and Im Its
your business to divide Wh-

eeled for cash
Ill show you how Im tiri

There Is the door I want no more of
society

But you cant turn me down tht Tfty
old man oh My name In Jim t e
Sticker When I gets a good thing I
hangs on Dont RO back on
said about all men equal

Mr Bowier again orders hint out but
aa he refused to go he was taken hold of
to be assisted didnt propose to drop
the equality business without a etruKst
and there wax a row in which the dining
room was almost wrecked and Jr Wowser
was badly pummeled By the time
cook had brought a policeman and
nowter and the cat tad cot down stair
the tramp had ailed his pockets with
knives forks and spons and got away
Nothing could be said to the man left ly

on the hoOt on his back He had lev-
el 4 ill distinctions and beta leveled Un
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